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1. Case report 

A 41-year-old male with type 1 diabetes, end-stage renal disease, and 
proliferative diabetic retinopathy developed tractional retinal detach-
ment in his left eye and underwent silicone oil tamponade. He was lost to 
follow-up, then presented 2 months later with left eye pain, an intra-
ocular pressure of 80 mmHg, and underwent urgent Ahmed tube shunt 
placement. His left eye later became no light perception (NLP). 

The next year, he suffered a myocardial infarction and required a 
cardiac stent with dual antiplatelet agents. Five years later, he devel-
oped abdominal pain after missing dialysis due to loss of vascular access. 
In the ED, his blood pressure was 260/160, prompting neuroimaging 
during workup of hypertensive emergency. Supine non-contrast head CT 
revealed a hyperdense substance in the frontal horn of his left lateral 
ventricle, which prompted further workup to rule out intraventricular 
hemorrhage. His antiplatelet agents were held, and neurosurgery was 
consulted. However, the lesion had a convex fluid-fluid interface and 
was buoyant (Fig. 1A), indicating lower specific gravity than cerebro-
spinal fluid. Additionally, there was a hyperdensity along the left optic 
nerve (Fig. 1B), suggesting an intraocular origin. Repeat CT in the prone 
position demonstrated that the hyperdensity floated upwards to the 
occipital horn of the left lateral ventricle (Fig. 1C), cinching the diag-
nosis of intracranially migrated silicone oil. 

2. Discussion 

Intracranial migration of silicone oil is a rare complication in the 
setting of optic nerve anomaly1 or lamina cribrosa damage.2 Almost all 

reported cases have been asymptomatic and did not require interven-
tion; several cases of headache have been reported, with one requiring a 
ventriculoperitoneal shunt.3 Our patient had no headache or neurologic 
symptoms and did not require neurosurgical intervention. Once the 
supine-prone CT sequence ruled out intraventricular hemorrhage, anti-
platelet agents were resumed. During his admission, vascular access was 
restored, dialysis was re-initiated, and his hypertension resolved. 

There are currently no recommendations for modifying the use of 
silicone oil solely on the exceedingly low risk of intracranial migration. 
High intraocular pressure is likely insufficient to cause retrolaminar 
migration of silicone oil by hydraulic pressure alone,4 but it may be 
reasonable to control intraocular pressure in eyes with silicone oil to 
prevent further glaucomatous injury to the lamina cribrosa and optic 
nerve. In the acute setting, distinguishing intraventricular silicone oil 
from hemorrhage (i.e., by supine-prone CT) can avoid unnecessary 
reversal of antiplatelet or anticoagulation medications, ICU admission, 
or neurosurgical procedures. 
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Fig. 1. Intraventricular silicone oil 
(A) Sagittal and (B) axial CT scans in the supine position, showing hyperdensity in the left globe and along the left optic nerve, and a buoyant convexity of silicone oil 
in the frontal horn of the left lateral ventricle. (C) Repeat prone CT reveals redistribution of the hyperdensity to the occipital horn of the left lateral ventricle, due to 
the low specific gravity of silicone oil. The yellow arrow in each panel indicates hyperdense silicone oil. 
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